2+ /Fe 3+ substituted mullite is described. Aluminosilicate gels are applied as precursors instead of crystalline aluminosilicates as used in other common syntheses. The process is composed of three stages. First, iron is introduced into a homogeneous aluminosilicate gel by ion exchange. The gel is converted to a mixture of mullite and amorphous silica in a 1263 K 3 h isothermal calcination in the the second stage. Finally, in order to obtain the nano-scale pure mullite phase the formed amorphous silica is removed by a dissolution in alkaline media. The components formed in various stages of the process are characterized by 57 Fe Mössbauer and Fourier transform infra red spectroscopies, X-ray diffraction method and scanning electron microscopy. Spectroscopic and diffraction methods helped the identification of the mullite phase. Mössbauer measurements revealed the presence of both Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ states providing a chance for perspective catalytic application of the obtained Fe-mullite.
INTRODUCTION
Mullite is a well known ceramic material. Its synthesis, properties, advantageous features and applications are described in detail e.g. in Ref. 1 . One of the advantageous properties is its small heat expansion coefficient, thus the substance can be used as a refractory material, or e.g. as a support for catalysts in car engines which are being exposed to cyclic heat shocks. 2 Mullite can usually be formed by heating mixtures of silica-and alumina-containing appropriate precursors (minerals, oxihydroxides, etc.). 3 Properties of mullite can be modified by insertion of a transition metal ion, such as iron, into the structure. Iron may occupy both octahedral and tetrahedral sites in the lattice. 1 Addition of iron may promote formation of mullite phase in high temperature phase transformations. 4 Insertion of iron broadens the possibilities of perspective applications. For instance, mullite particles can be reinforced with carbon nanotubes in a composite. 5 Presence of iron is essential for the synthesis, it catalyses the formation of carbon nanotubes. 6 In another variation the electrical resistivity of mullite, originally an insulator, can be tuned by adding iron, thus providing a mean to prepare novel substrate materials for electronic devices. 7 Further on, biocompatibility of ironcontaining mullite can also be utilised in various applications, namely as osteoconductive substance, or as ferrimagnetic glass ceramics for hysteresis heating of surrounding tissues. 8 Sol-gel processes can conveniently be used for synthesis of precursors of iron-containing mullite substances. Solution of silicic acid can be mixed with appropriate solutions of Al(NO3)3 • 9H2O and Fe(NO3)3 • 9H2O, 8 or further components (aluminium isopropoxide, tetraethyl orthosilicate) can also be added to the previous constituents. 7 In the subsequent stages of preparation the gels are dried and are exposed to appropriate high temperature thermal treatments to form the mullite structure.
Sol-gel processes are also used for synthesis of precursors of various zeolites. Several zeolites have compositions close to aluminosilicate based ceramics and their thermal treatment results in the formation of various ceramic materials. 9, 10 In particular, ammonium forms of zeolite A and X are transformed to a mixture of mullite and amorphous SiO2 in a thermal treatment at an appropriate temperature (≈ 1273 K) as demonstrated in our previous studies. 11, 12 The first step of the thermal transformation of the ammonium form of zeolite A and X is the thermally induced breaking of Si−O−Si and Si−O−Al bonds of zeolite framework resulting in the formation of an amorphous aluminosilicate phase. Thus, transformation of zeolite into ceramics does not proceed directly, i.e. by "reorganisation" (rotation, translation) of specific subunits (primary and secondary building units) of zeolite framework. Instead, nucleation and crystal growth of the secondary phase (ceramic) takes place in the matrix of the amorphous aluminosilicate. 10 Basically, the process of conversion of the starting gel to zeolites and later to ceramics is completed in a two-stage thermal treatment. Zeolite structure is stabilized at a medium temperature (≈ 773 K) first, then ceramic is formed at ca. 1273 K. Composition of aluminosilicate zeolites can be modified, by varying the charge compensating cations. Among other ions, iron can also be introduced to the structure in conventional processes from aqueous solutions 13 or by solid state ion exchange as well.
14 Ion exchange can also be performed with dried aluminosilicate gels, even prior to the first thermal treatment, i.e. prior to the formation of crystalline zeolites. Further on, iron can also be exchanged in dried aluminosilicate gels, as has been proved with zeolite A precursors. 15 It is known that mullite may crystallize at temperatures below 1273 K by annealing amorphous precursors having high chemical homogeneity (Si-Al mixing) that can be synthesized by sol-gel or spray pyrolysis procedures. 4 The homogeneity of gels and the relatively low temperature that is required for the mullite preparation is the reason why such amorphous aluminosilicate gels were chosen to be used as precursors to prepare Fe-doped gels and in sequence synthesizing by thermal treatment Fe doped mullite. The ion exchange was performed with Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ ions in order to study the possibility of producing Fe 2+ or /and Fe 3+ mullite with respect to future perspective applications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Synthesis of iron mullite and amorphous SiO2
The aluminosilicate hydrogel having the molar oxide composition Na2O• Al2O3 • 2.6SiO2• 2.3H2O was prepared by addition of 250 ml of sodium silicate solution (having the appropriate concentrations of Na2O and SiO2) into a plastic beaker contained 250 ml of stirred sodium aluminate solution (having the appropriate concentrations of Na2O and Al2O3), at ambient temperature. ) was prepared by dissolution of appropriate amount of sodium aluminate (exsiccated technical grade NaAlO2; 41 wt. % Na2O, 54 wt. % Al2O3; Riedel-de-Haën) in demineralised water. The prepared hydrogel was additionally stirred (for 5 min) at room temperature before the phase separation. The precipitated solid phase [amorphous Na-aluminosilicate precursor; Na-gel(A)] was separated from the liquid phase (supernatant) by centrifugation. After centrifugation and removal of the supernatant, the solid phase was redispersed in demineralised water and centrifuged repeatedly. The procedure was repeated until the pH value of the liquid phase above the sediment was between 9 and 10. The washed Na-gel(A) was dried at 378 K overnight, and then was cooled down in a desiccator over dry silicagel. Na + ions from the starting gel precursor were exchanged with NH4
+ from solution as follows: 10 g of powdered gel was placed in a stainless steel reaction vessel containing 250 ml of 0.5 mol dm −3 solution of NH4Cl preheated at 343 K. The suspension was stirred at 70 °C for 1 h, and thereafter the solid phase was separated from the solution by filtration. The residue on the filter paper was redispersed in a fresh 250 ml portion of 0.5 mol dm −3 solution of ammonium chloride and stirred again at 343 K for 1 h. The exchange and separation procedure was carried out three times in all. After final solid/liquid separation, the residue on the filter paper was rinsed with distilled water until the reaction of filtrate with AgNO3 yielded a negative result for chloride ions, and then dried at 378 K for 3 h. The exchanged gels were kept in a desiccator with saturated NaCl solution for 24 h before analyses.
The resulting gel having composition: (NH4)2O• Al2O3 •2.6SiO2 • 2.3H2O (as determined by the chemical analysis and TG technique) was separated into two samples. One portion was exchanged with Fe 2+ cations (10 g of NH4 gel + 250 ml of 0.025 M FeSO4 + 1 % of NaHSO3, 1h, 343 K) and the other portion with Fe 3+ cations (10g of NH4 gel + 250 ml of 0.025 M FeCl3, 343 K, 1 h). The obtained iron exchanged gel was then heated isothermally at 1263 K for 3 h, in a controlledtemperature chamber furnace (ELPH-2, Elektrosanitarij) to transform to a mixture of iron-mullite and amorphous SiO2. The transition temperature was determined by differential scanning calorimetry.
Procedure of dissolution of the amorphous SiO2
Two grams of powdered material (Fe-mullite + amorphous SiO2 obtained by thermal treatment of NH4,Fe-gel) dried at 378 K for 24 h was poured into a stainless-steel reaction vessel containing 100 ml of 2 M NaOH solution preheated at 343 K (concentration of the suspension was 20 g/dm 3 ). The reaction vessel was equipped with a thermostated jacket and fitted with a water-cooled reflux condenser and a thermometer.
The reaction mixture (suspension of the powdered material in 2 M NaOH solution) was stirred with a Teflon coated magnetic bar (L = 5 cm, /  = 0.95 cm) driven by a magnetic stirrer with the stirring speed of 510 r.p.m. The process was carried out for 4 h. The remained product solid phase was washed with distilled water and dried at 378 K for 3 h.
Characterization of the Starting Materials and the Obtained Product
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD)
The X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples were taken by an ItalStructures APD diffractometer with GD 2000 goniometer and Cu Kα graphite radiation.
Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
Infrared transmission spectra of the samples were obtained by the KBr wafer technique. The spectra were recorded on an FTIR Spectrometer System 2000 FT-IR (Perkin-Elmer).
Scanning-electron microscopy (SEM)
Scanning-electron micrographs of the samples were taken by JEOL JSM 7000F scanning-electron microscope. 57 Fe Mössbauer spectra were collected at ambient temperature using an in situ Mössbauer cell suitable for treatments of the samples as well. Spectra were recorded with a KFKI spectrometer, used in constant acceleration mode applying a 1 GBq Rh/ 57 Co source. Isomer shift values are related to metallic alpha iron, the accuracy of positional parameters is ca. ± 0.03 mm/s. Spectra were decomposed to Lorentzian shape lines. Samples were measured consecutively in their as received state and after occasional 2 h evacuation at 643 K, and finally after a regular 2 h treatment in hydrogen at 633K.
Mössbauer spectroscopy
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thermal treatment of the ammonium form of the aluminosilicate gels resulted in a mixture of mullite and SiO2, as it was expected. Iron ions are introduced either as Fe 3+ or Fe 2+ from the appropriate solutions in a specific amount that does not influence the crystallization of mullite structure. The temperature induced transformations of (NH4 ) forms of the amorphous aluminosilicate gel were detected by X-ray diffraction and are presented in Figures 1Aa and 1Ba .
The obtained mixtures of iron-mullite form and SiO2 were treated afterwards in alkaline solution of 2 M NaOH for 3 h at 343 K. A great amount of SiO2 was dissolved in the alkaline solution, the remained solids were separated and washed with distilled water. The dried samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (see Figure 1Ba , Bb). The patterns attest that the remained phase is mullite JCPDS, International Centre for Diffraction Data, 2004. : .
IR spectra were also recorded ( Figure 2 and the band at about 830 can be assigned to the asymmetric stretching of Al−O mode. 18 The bands in the region between 1000 and 1100 cm −1 are identified as Si−O−Si and Si−O−Al stretching frequencies. 16, 19 The extra band on the spectra of the amorphous aluminosilicate gel that appears at 1400 cm −1 obtained for the ion-exchanged gel with ammonium ion (Figures  2Ab, 2Bb) is assigned to the valence and deformation vibrations of the NH4 + ion. 20 Characteristic bands for mullite form appear in the spectra 21 as the gel is thermally treated. The recorded spectra display only the characteristic bands of mullite (Figure 2Ac, 2Bc) Size of particles either in the mixture of ironmullite and SiO2 or in the final sample of iron-mullite with minor content of SiO2 is below 100 nm as scanning electron micrographs attest (Figure 3) .
Mössbauer measurements were also performed on samples from Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ exchanged gel as well as from the obtained mixtures of iron mullite and amorphous SiO2 and further on from the final iron mullite after alkaline treatment. At the final stage additional reduction treatment was also performed in hydrogen to probe whether there are any accessible iron ions left for Fe 3+ => Fe 2+ conversion in the mullite structure formed after the high temperature treatment. Figures 4 the gel even after having the sample stored on air for a long period. The relative intensity of the Fe 3+ doublet decreases to 18 % on reduction with hydrogen at 633 K for 2 h, the other two doublets can be attributed to Fe 2+ . This Fe 3+ → Fe 2+ conversion has taken place for ca. 60 % of iron, attesting that consideraby large portion of iron is accessible for conversion in the gel. (However, it should be noted that the treatment in hydrogen was performed at 633 K, structural changes might have taken place already upon heating to this temperature.) Mössbauer data recorded on the mixture of Fe-mullite and SiO2 formed upon the high temperature treatment at 1263 K showed the presence of two doublets characteristic for Fe 3+ (Figure 4Ab , Table 1 ). The obtained IS, QS parameters for these doublets are in good correspondence detected earlier for Fe 3+ sites in mullite. 22−25 Surprisingly, reduction with hydrogen resulted still in the presence of Fe 2+ (in 25 % relative intensity). This significantly high portion of iron was still able to undergo an Fe 3+ => Fe 2+ conversion in spite of the previous 1263 K treatment where the formation of mullite structure has already been completed. This 633 K temperature is significantly lower than the 1323 K, where the formation of carbon nano-tubes was catalyzed by mullite as mentioned previously. 5, 6 Thus, this measurement proves that c.a. 25 % of iron ions is accessible in the mullite structure and hence, it probably may take part in heterogeneous (catalytic) reactions, too. The portion of iron ions able for Fe 3+ => Fe 2+ conversion was increased even to 35 % by the removal of amorphous silica by dissolution in NaOH (Table 1 ).
In this sample presence of hematite was not detected in the corresponding spectra, indicating that iron oxides and iron hydroxide are not present. Measurements on the other series of samples, on the Fe 3+ exchanged ones resulted in slightly different spectra. The spectrum of hydrated ferric gel consists of two Fe 3+ doublets ( Figure 5Ba , Table 2 ). Reduction with hydrogen yields the presence of both Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ with very similar data as found on the previuos, Fe 2+ exchanged sample. The feature of Fe 3+ => Fe 2+ reduction for a large portion of iron upon hydrogen treatment of the mullite + SiO2 sample can be detected on the Fe 3+ exchanged sample as well (Figure 5Bb) . Presence of iron oxide in a small amount is also reflected in spectra recorded after the further stages. Namely, a shoulder appears in the spectra recorded in the  4 mm s −1 velocity range, which show only a part of the antiferromagnetically ordered structures exhibiting six line sextets.
The full sextet can be displayed at higher velocity range, e.g. at  12 mm s −1 (shown in Figure 6 ). The , RI -relative intensity, spectral area %. sextet of oxide has a low intensity, appearing only in form of shoulders in the base line.
CONCLUSION
Procedure of the preparation of Fe 2+ /Fe 3+ substituted mullite is described in this study using aluminosilicate gel as starting material. The main idea to use amorphous aluminosilicate gel was based on the feature of the amorphous aluminosilicate gels that they can be used as precursors for the synthesis of zeolites and that they have the ability to exchange their cations with the cations from a solution as well as the crystalline zeolites. Usage of ammonium form of such gels was preferred due to its temperature induced transformation to a mixture of mullite and SiO2. Sodium was exchanged for ammonium in the first stage, then ammonium was exchanged partly for iron in a second ion exchange. Mixture of mullite and silica formed upon calcination, the latter component was removed by dissolution. The stages of processes were followed by 57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy, Fourier transform infra red spectrosopy and scanning electron microscopy for confirmation of incorporation of Fe 2+ or /and Fe 3+ into the mullite structure and demonstrating thereby a novel method for the preparation of iron substituted mullites. 
